
Pheasant Hunting
SCOTLAND



Bird Hunting 
Experiences
Southern Scotland is an exceptional 
destination for country sports, especially 
pheasant and partridge shooting. Many 
high quality private estates are available, 
all providing excellent sport amidst 
dramatic landscapes.

Trump Turnberry is delighted to offer exclusive 

hunting packages for groups of between two 

and nine hunters. Located in Ayrshire, on the 

west coast of Scotland, our hunting experience 

includes high quality driven birds, walked up 

mixed game shooting and famous Galloway Red 

Stags on superb private estates.

Over the years, Turnberry has a history of 

welcoming hunting parties and a variety of 

country sports groups to the Resort and 

we look forward to making your trip truly 

memorable.

All trips are planned and fully escorted by the 

Trump Turnberry Shooting Concierge Team and 

tailor-made to each groups requirements.



Driven Bird 
Hunting Packages
Our exclusive experiences include three 
or four days of high quality driven bird 
hunting on privately owned estates in 
southern Scotland with accommodation at  
Trump Turnberry.

A typical itinerary comprises of five days: one 

day of simulated game shooting, three days of 

quality driven bird hunting, a tour of southern 

Scotland’s dramatic scenery, memorable 

dining experiences and six nights of luxury 

accommodation. Feast at a traditional Burn’s 

Supper, sample Scotland’s finest whiskies and 

enjoy the ultimate Chef’s Table dining experience 

prepared by the award-winning culinary team.

Each day’s hunting will have a bag expectancy 

of 200 to 400 high quality driven pheasants 

and partridges. Eight / nine hunters can be 

accommodated, and additional non-hunters 

/ guests are most welcome. See suggested 

itinerary on the next page or contact us to 

discuss your own tailor-made, bespoke itinerary 

to suite your requirements.



Driven Bird Hunting Itinerary
This sample itinerary is based on 5 days and 6 nights. 
Arriving Sunday and Departing Saturday.

Luxury accommodation at Trump Turnberry is approximately 1hr from Glasgow International Airport, 

include breakfasts, memorable estate lunches and outstanding evening meals. Further experiences can 

be arranged such as a special evening of Whisky tasting followed by a traditional Burns Supper,  

plus a fabulous gourmet game dinner. Packages can be tailored to suit your individual requirements.

DAY 1

Familiarisation, gun fit plus 

exhilarating simulated shooting 

and a visit to a traditional 

village pub.

DAY 2, 3 & 4

Driven pheasant & partridge 

shooting (3 x 200 to 400  

bird days).

DAY 5

Discover dramatic scenery and 

explore rugged castles on our 

local tour day. Alternatively, 

additional days hunting or  

world-class golf can be arranged.

Package Includes
Airport collections and chauffeured transportation, Visitor Shotgun Permits and Third-Party Insurance, 

A.P.S.I. Qualified Shooting Instructors and Loaders, gun hire (if required) and unlimited shells.

TO ENQUIRE PLEASE CONTACT

countrysports@trumpturnberry.com  |  +44 (0) 01655 334 031

Trump Turnberry, in association with Case Sport, provide a professional and personal guide service,  
attending to every detail, and you will be accompanied by our Shooting Concierge throughout.

Extras: Flights to and from the UK | Overages | Evening drinks & beverages 
Gratuities (guides & hotel staff) | Additional activities including golf.



Traditional 
Walked Up 
Hunting
Available from October 1st through  
January 31st.

Experience traditional ‘Walked Up’ hunting over 

dogs for pheasants and mixed game. Single 

hunters to groups of 6 can be accommodated 

and itineraries can be tailored to suit individual 

requirements from single days to 5 day packages.

The Turnberry 
Macnab
Available from October 1st to October 20th 
for 1– 2 hunters.

The Macnab Challenge is the ultimate Scottish 

sporting challenge inspired by the 1925 book 

“John Macnab” by John Buchan, who also 

famously wrote the spy thriller the 39 Steps. 

The story follows three protagonists, bored and 

seeking excitement and who turn to poaching. 

Experience our very own unique dawn till dusk 

Ayrshire challenge, the Turnberry Macnab.  

Bag a Roe Buck, shoot brace of pheasants over  

dogs and land a salmon (or trout) all in one day.



Hunting Seasons 
in Scotland
BIRD HUNTING

Red Grouse  August 12th – December 10th

Partridges  September 1st – February 1st

Pheasant  October 1st – February 1st

Duck / Geese September 1st – January 31st

Woodcock  September 1st – January 31st

DEER HUNTING

Roe Bucks  April 1st – October 20th

Roe Does October 21st – March 31st

Red Stags July 1st – October 20th

Red Hinds October 21st – February 15th



You will go a long, long way to find such 
attention to detail, quality of service and  
such fabulous pheasant hunting.  
Just spectacular!

BOB MERKLEY, ALBERTA



Luxury  
Accommodation
Trump Turnberry enjoys a spectacular 
coastal setting with breath taking views of 
Isle of Arran, Ailsa Craig and the Irish Sea. 
Surrounded by Scotland’s most beautiful 
scenery, every visit is unforgettable.

Impeccably designed and well-appointed with 

your comfort in mind, our diverse choice of 

guest rooms, suites, villas and self-catering two 

bedroom cottages showcase the legendary 

beauty of the country.

Along Ayrshire’s rugged coastline and rolling 

emerald hills, our hotel offers 192 guest rooms, 

including 4 ocean view suites names after the 

four Open Championship winners and the iconic 

two-bedroom suite at The Turnberry Lighthouse 

that rises above the ruins of King Robert the 

Bruce’s Castle.

Guests enjoy full access to the spa facilities,  

24 hour room service, and complimentary 

wireless Internet access.



Dining
Home to a selection of exceptional 
restaurants, Turnberry offers you incredible 
menus complemented by impeccable views 
of the Scottish coast and outstanding, 
authentic Scottish hospitality.

Signature restaurant, 1906, features a savoury 

menu paired with sweeping views all the way 

to the Isle of Arran. Located at the heart of our 

hotel, The Grand Tea Lounge & Bar serves a 

light lunch menu tea then later transforms into 

the hotel’s main bar area at night. Featuring 

over 250 whiskies, it is the perfect place to 

relax and reflect by both day and dusk. Named 

after the famous 1977 Open battle between Tom 

Watson and Jack Nicklaus, The Duel in the Sun, 

located in our clubhouse, features a steak and 

lobster concept, all cooked to perfection in our 

Josper grill. Our halfway house, The King of 

Scots, provides a lively, intimate setting situated 

within Turnberry’s iconic lighthouse.

Take traditional fine dining in Scotland a step 

further with the Chef’s Table. Situated in the 

main kitchen, this indulgent private dining 

experience allows you to savour cuisine as you 

watch the theatrics of our chefs from the best 

seat in the house.



Discover Ayrshire
Turnberry & Ayrshire have so much on offer. This is a sample Plus One Itinerary based on  
5 days and 6 nights. Arriving Sunday and Departing Saturday.

DAY 1

Relax and revitalise at The Spa 

at Trump Turnberry, and then 

enjoy Traditional Afternoon Tea.

DAY 2

Discover history at The Robert 

Burns Birthplace Museum & our 

local Cashmere factory.

DAY 3

Join the hunters in the field and 

experience a unique Scottish 

sporting estate.

DAY 4

Visit the dynamic and vibrant 

city of Glasgow, one of Europe’s 

Friendliest cities.

DAY 5

Explore romantic castles 

and the spectacular Ayrshire 

coastline. 

Package Includes
This package includes 5 days and 6 nights dinner, bed and breakfast, lunches, spa (inc 2 treatments), 

personal guide and transport. T&Cs apply.



Golf
Trump Turnberry is a world renowned 
bucket list golf destination.

Home of the reborn Ailsa course, host of four 

Open Championships, Turnberry offers the 

best golf experience and has a dedicated 

professional team to ensure every aspect of 

your day exceeds your expectations.

Turnberry is also home to the magnificent King 

Robert the Bruce course inspired by the name 

and spirit of the first king of Scotland. The 

72-par King Robert the Bruce course features 

spectacular views of Turnberry’s stunning 

coastline, castle ruins and, of course, the 

lighthouse. The resort also features a 9- hole 

course and state-of-the-art Golf Academy 

where our PGA Professionals help you brush up 

on your swing.



Getting to  
Trump Turnberry
Trump Turnberry is located on the West 

Coast of Scotland, in the heart of Ayrshire, 

an exceptional destination that caters for all 

interests.

Turnberry is approximately 1 hour drive from 

Glasgow International Airport which provides a 

huge number of flights to major airports across 

Europe ensuring a wide variety of travel options 

for International visitors.

Private Charters also available into Prestwick 

Airport which is approximately a 45 minute 

drive from the Resort. Please contact us for 

more information.
Prestwick



CONTACT OUR TEAM

Speak with a member of our Team today 
and we will help to plan your adventure.

Call us on 01655 334 031 or email us on countrysports@trumpturnberry.com

Provided in association with our shooting concierge 

TRUMPHOTELS.COM/TURNBERRY

http://trumphotels.com/turnberry


2020/21 Availability
Availability is limited to twelve exclusive weeks per season.

WEEK MONTH ARRIVE DEPART TYPE-DRIVEN HUNTS GUNS AVAILABLE
1 September 27.09.20 03.10.20 Partridge / Red Grouse Reserved

2 October 04.10.20 10.10.20 Pheasant / Partridge Reserved (p)

3 October 11.10.20 17.10.20 Pheasant / Partridge Reserved

4 October 18.10.20 24.10.20 Pheasant / Partridge 8/8

5 October 25.10.20 31.10.20 Pheasant / Partridge Reserved

6 November 01.11.20 07.11.20 Pheasant / Partridge 2/8 – Single Guns

7 November 08.11.20 14.11.20 Pheasant / Partridge Reserved

8 November 15.11.20 21.11.20 Pheasant / Partridge 4/8 – Couples Hunt

9 November 22.11.20 28.11.20 Pheasant / Partridge 8/8

10 December 29.11.20 05.12.20 Pheasant / Partridge 8/8

11 December 06.12.20 12.12.20 Pheasant / Partridge 8/8

12 January 10.01.21 16.01.21 Pheasant / Partridge Reserved

Bird / Deer Hunting Seasons BIRD HUNTING FROM TO
Red Grouse August 12th December 10th 

Partridges September 1st February 1st 

Pheasant October 1st February 1st

Duck / Geese September 1st January 31st 

Woodcock September 1st January 31st

Deer Hunting

Roe Bucks April 1st October 20th 

Roe Does October 21st March 31st

Red Stags July 1st October 20th 

Red Hinds October 21st February 15th 

For more information visit: pheasanthuntingscotland.com



Traditional Driven Pheasant  
Hunting Experience – 2020/21
Our exclusive Scottish bird hunting experience is a bespoke itinerary based on traditional driven hunting 
 for Pheasants and Partridges based at Trump Turnberry, a Luxury Collection Resort.

Includes: Luxury Ocean View Rooms / Gourmet Meals / Gun Hire / Unlimited Shells / 4x4 Transportation

5 Day / 6 Nights: £8,950.00 GBP per person (based on 8 Hunters / 200 Bird Days)

SUNDAY

Arrive Glasgow 
International Airport 
/ Transfer to  
Trump Turnberry

MONDAY

Familiarisation Day 
/ Simulated Game 
Shooting

TUESDAY – 
THURSDAY

Driven Pheasants:  
200 - 400 birds

FRIDAY

Local Tour Day  
(Additional Hunt or 
Golf available subject 
to additional cost)

SATURDAY

Depart Glasgow  
International Airport

SUNDAY

Arrive Glasgow 
International Airport / 
Transfer to Trump Turnberry

MONDAY

Familiarisation Day / 
Simulated Game  
Shooting

TUESDAY – FRIDAY

4 Days Walked Up 
Hunting. Mixed species

SATURDAY

Depart Glasgow 
International Airport

Traditional Walked Up Hunting Over Dogs
Groups of 2 – 6 can be accommodated and itineraries can be tailored to suit individual requirements.

Includes: Lodge Accommodation / All Meals / Personal Guide / Gun Hire / Unlimited Shells / 4x4 Transportation

5 Day / 6 Nights: £5,950.00 GBP per person (based on 2 Hunters)

Driven and Walked Up hunting is available from October 1st through to January 31st
T&C’s Apply - Itineraries and prices may be subject to change

Discover Ayrshire Plus One Itinerary £2,950 per person




